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Legal:
This publication is designed to provide competent and reliable information regarding the subject matter
covered. However, it is sold with the understanding that the author and publisher are not engaged in
rendering legal, financial, or other professional advice. Laws and practices often vary from state to state and if
legal, financial, or other expert assistance is required, the services of a professional should be sought. The
author and publisher specifically disclaim any liability that is incurred from the use or application of the
contents contained herein.

Disclaimer:
Every effort has been made to accurately represent our products, services and programs and their potential.
Any claims, either written, audio, video or verbal that have been made of actual income revenue, results or
earnings are only examples of results achieved by others. The success stories and testimonials used are
examples of exceptional results and do not apply to the average buyer and are not intended to represent or
guarantee that anyone will achieve the same or similar results.

Each individual’s success depends on his or her background, dedication, ambition, willingness to work,
success mind-set and level of motivation. As with any business endeavour, there is an inherent risk of loss of
capital and there is no guarantee that you will earn any money or generate any new business. No promises or
representations of future income or growth are made.

I specifically accept that the advice, products and services supplied to me by Altitude represents an
educational experience to assist me in discovering more about general marketing and principles and is
informational only; and not a substitute or a replacement for professional advice or treatment, be it financial
or otherwise. I also accept sole responsibility for the use and implementation of any products, services or
advice supplied by Altitude in my business and agree to indemnify and hold harmless Altitude’s employees,
directors, officers, contractors, agents, service providers, content providers, representatives or affiliate from
and against any direct, indirect or consequential losses, including loss of income, loss of profits and loss of
any business opportunities. Altitude shall not be liable for any loss, damage, injury or death, caused or
alleged to be caused by the supply of
products or services, whether that loss be economical, physical or of some other nature.

None of Altitude’s employees, directors, officers, contractors, agents, service providers, content providers,
representatives or affiliates gives legal, tax, accounting, business, or other professional advice and I
acknowledge the need for me to seek professional advice before acting on any information I receive. I also
agree to not hold any of Altitude’s employees, directors,
officers, contractors, agents, service providers, content providers, representatives or affiliates liable or
accountable in any way for any failure of the products or services to live up to your expectations.

These terms shall be governed by and constructed and interpreted in accordance with the laws of the state of
Queensland, Australia and each party shall submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the courts.

Copyright:
No part of this publication may be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in and more of by any means, or
stored in a database or
retrieval system, without the prior written permission of the publisher.
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EMAIL CAMPAIGN 1
Purpose: Get Free Session Meetings Registrations

SUBJECT LINE: [First Name] can you meet next week?

Hi [First Name],

   If you’ve been working to grow your business for a while now and
things aren’t happening as fast as you want, then I’d like to help you
create a MAJOR business BREAKTHROUGH.

   You see, I've heard from a lot of people, that they are having a
difficult time getting their businesses to grow as fast as they'd like. After
hearing these stories, I decided to do something about it...

   So, I'd like to invite you to take advantage of a special F.R.E.E Client Attraction
Session with me, where we'll work together so you can learn the exact
same business breakthrough strategies that we use to put our business
on autopilot, generate more business and bottom-line profits month-in-month
out - (in any market, but especially now!)

   [First Name] if you’d like to take advantage of this very special, very limited, and totally
complimentary 30 minute “Client Attraction” mentoring session, click here to register your details,
and a member of my team will be in touch to arrange a suitable
time for our call.

I look forward to connecting with you soon
Bill :)

P.S.  It's been awhile since I've offered anything like this, and since I don’t know
how intense the response will be, I can’t guarantee a mentoring session for everyone.
I’ll take as many people as I can and then start a waiting list. You can expect to
get contacted by our team to schedule your session within the next couple of business days.

Here's the link again:
http://www.altitudecommunications.com.au/free-client-attraction-session.html
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EMAIL CAMPAIGN 3
Purpose: Invitation for Coffee Meeting
SUBJECT LINE: It’s Time we caught up for a coffee

Hi [First Name]

Well I think that it's about time that we caught up for a coffee?

I've been thinking about you and would like to arrange time to meet up with you!
Bob, since we last spoke, we've been developing and testing a number of new business growth tools - some of
which I believe may be of interest to you and also very beneficial to your business.

There's are a couple of business growth tools in particular, that I feel may be very useful for you in your
business. I can explain them to you when we meet! Our valued clients that have implemented these new tools,
so far have experienced some great wins and I just thought you might like to check it out for yourself. Thus
the reason for this email.

[First Name], I am confident that the time that we invest will prove to be both meaningful and productive. I
will call you over the next week to confirm a suitable meeting time with you.

Please feel free to reply to my email and drop me a line if you wish to advise me of a time that would be most
suitable for you. Until then have a great weekend and I look forward to meeting up with you soon!

Yours sincerely

Bill Doyle - Director

Altitude Communications & Marketing
"Intelligent Marketing Solutions"

P: 07 3102 3880
F: 07 3319 6167

Address: Lvl 1, 1 Park Milton
Brisbane, Qld 4064
Visit our web site : http://www.altitudecommunications.com.au/
Email:bill@altitudecommunications.com.au
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EMAIL CAMPAIGN 5
Purpose: Feedback Survey Response - Solo Email Campaign

SUBJECT LINE: RE: please reply, it's all about you

RE: I’m keen to hear your thoughts

[First Name], can you hit the reply button right now and tell me... some of the things that you really
would like to learn more about.

For example...

How to generate more leads or simply how to generate a passive residual income. Maybe it's just that
you want to learn how to monetize your expertise by selling information products.... Whatever it is I
want to know!

Just FYI, I won't be sharing your information with anyone else, but I just want to know more about
you and your needs when it comes to some of your marketing challenges.

I look forward to your reply....
Talk soon

Bill Doyle
Altitude Communications & Marketing
"Intelligent Marketing Solutions"

P: 07 3102 3880
F: 07 3319 6167
www.AltitudeCommunications.com.au
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EMAIL CAMPAIGN 7
Purpose: Encourage LIKES on Facebook FanPage

SUBJECT LINE: Let's be Facebook Friends!

Hi [First Name]

I can't believe it has taken me this long to invite you to "like" our Facebook page!
Like the Altitude Marketing and Communications Facebook page here:
http://www.facebook.com/AltitudeMarketingCommunications

After you like our page you'll see some great marketing ideas and engaging videos with strategies that
you can start using right now to help your business.

Plus, make sure you keep an eye open for special tips and gifts that we will be sharing with you...
Exclusive to our Facebook family members.

I can't wait to personally connect with you there!

Talk soon,
Bill

Altitude Communications & Marketing
"Intelligent Marketing Solutions"

P: 07 3102 3880
F: 07 3319 6167
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EMAIL CAMPAIGN 8
Purpose: Special Free Gift

SUBJECT LINE: RE: No strings attached

Hey  [First Name],

I know you're very busy and you get a lot of emails, so I wanted to wait until I had something very
special to send you. I will keep this short and sweet.

You see - I only want to share with you information that can help you to achieve your goals and help
you to get what you want in life. This is one of those things.

There’s no strings attached - this piece is just so INSPIRING I wanted you to have it.
Here it is ==>> www.hereismygift.com

Talk soon and enjoy the read

Bill Doyle

Altitude Communications & Marketing
"Intelligent Marketing Solutions"
P: 07 3102 3880
F: 07 3319 6167
M: 0415 711 291
www.AltitudeCommunications.com.au
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